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The Rev'd
Jean Walker writes

W

ell, to say that
life is a bit weird
at the moment is an
understatement isn’t it?
It’s like a pause button
has been pressed, and the world has been
put on hold. People have had to look up from
their mobile phones, and actually engage
with reality. Simple things like shopping
now have to be planned like a military
operation, just popping to the hairdresser
is no longer an option, and I fear that I may
look like Rapunzel when next you see me!
No visits to see the family. No popping out
for as meal.
All the things we take for granted, no longer
available to us. And we look around in
bewilderment and confusion as the ordinary
lives we lead, and over which we thought
we had control, just stop. And for the first
time in ever, the urgency that governs our
lives is no longer there! Weird doesn’t even
cover it.
Families are together at home, having to
attempt to work as well as home school
their children. Baking and cooking and
planning meals together, perhaps for the
first time. Waist lines increasing as we bake
yet another tray of scones, to be consumed
whilst they are still warm from the oven!
Nature walks in the glorious sunshine,
children watching excitedly as the Bluebells
bloom and carpet the woods in their glory.
No planes overhead leaving vapour trails
across a clear, blue sky. Listening to the
birds, and beginning to recognise their
individual songs. Getting to work in the
garden, painting fences and planting seeds
and flowers. Engaging with nature, perhaps
for the very first time. Getting those little
jobs done you never got around to!
One tiny, little virus has done what nothing
else can do, put us in our places, and
shown us that we do not have the power we
thought we had! Planet Earth has reminded
us that it can do very well without us. The
world is healing itself. Air pollution gone.
Waters around our coasts crystal clear.
Ozone layer healing. Our Creator God is the
only one with any power, just as he always
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was, from the very beginning of time.
In a world where people put only themselves first, we
have seen we are not as important as we thought we
were. We need each other. We need people to help take
care of us, like those wonderful professionals who are
working so hard in a very underfunded National Health
Service. Putting themselves at risk every day on the
front line against Covid 19. We need other Key workers
to help to bring food to our tables, care for our elderly,
bring post to our doors, and keep order in our society.
It’s a bit of a shock really, realising that we need so
many people in order for our lives to run smoothly. But
the good thing is many people have stepped up to the
challenge. Neighbours who barely knew each other are
doing shopping for one another.
Volunteers are coming forward to deliver food parcels to
those in really difficult circumstances. Scrubs are being
sewn and delivered to our hospitals. Church services
are streamed directly to our living rooms! Loads of little
things that we can do to help others and recreate our
society.
On June 7th we celebrate

Trinity Sunday

T

Without the Trinity,
there is no Christianity

he Trinity is easier to say than to explain. Christians believe in
one God, made up of three equal Persons. It is fundamental
to the Nicene Creed, which sets out the definitive doctrine of the
Trinity for more than two billion Christians worldwide, including
all Roman Catholics, Eastern Orthodox, Anglicans, Lutherans,
Presbyterians and Reformed Christians.
The theologian Ian Paul, writing on the Book of Revelation, points
out that chapter five has a wonderful depiction of the Trinity in
action. He writes: “…another figure appears in the drama, the lion
who looks like a lamb. … Here is the one who fulfils the hopes of
God’s people Israel, as the promised anointed Davidic king who
was to come. Here is one who is fierce and powerful enough to
conquer their enemies, and tear them apart.
“And yet when John sees Him, He is like a weak and vulnerable
lamb who has been slaughtered, just as the Passover lamb eaten
by the people, the suffering servant who was ‘wounded for our
transgressions’ and the lamb offered as an atoning sacrifice. He
is the one who was slain, but now stands, and shares the throne
with God, and with Him sends the Spirit to enact His will on earth.
Here we have the most explicit (and perhaps the most complex)
Trinitarian statement in the whole New Testament.”
Parish Pump
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From the Editor .....

'm lucky enough to spend some time
enjoying the sunshine in my garden. With
the absence of traffic noise, wonderful
melodic bird songs fill the air. The words of
the hymn, "For the beauty of the earth..."
springs to mind. Its positive words and
bouncy tune are just the thing to brighten our
day during these difficult times.
Of course, God's wonderful creation needs to
be looked after and this issue includes details
of work being done at both churches to keep
the area around them colourful, tidy and safe
for when we can return to use them.
Sadly, several members of our congreagtion
have recently passed away and they are
remembered in a touching article written by
Rev'd Ann Taylor.
As you can see from the list opposite, this
issue includes all kinds of items that I hope
you will enjoy reading.
Michael Pitstow

Front cover

One of the three new cherry trees planted in the
St.Giles' Churchyard See 'A Greener Churchyard'. (Photo: P.Barley)

●Scheme members will be aware that their current envelopes have
come to an end. The scheme is continuing and the new boxes of
envelopes will be available in the Church when it re-opens.

Thought for the Month

God gives His gifts where He finds the vessel empty
enough to receive them. - C S Lewis.

From the Registers
Cremation Services

Due to the pandemic,
this list may not be complete.

April        Carol Lockett
May 13   Irene Heaton
May 14   Doris Jones
May 20   John Ward
May 21 Ray Reynolds

Carmountside Crem.
Bradwell Crem.
Bradwell Crem.
Bradwell Crem.
Bradwell Crem.

STAY WITH US
Visit our website:-

http://www.stgilesnewcastle.org.uk/

for links to Parish News (on-line edition)
Youtube (Service videos)
Facebook
Facebook Families page
For those with no internet access, a
limited number of printed copies of
Parish News are available. Please
contact our Parish Administrator.
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During the last two months, we
have lost some very special people
and although we cannot attend their
funerals, we can join their families
in prayer from our own homes.

J

ohn Ward passed away
at the Royal Stoke
University hospital on Saturday, May 2nd, aged 86.
For many years our church
finances were in the very
capable hands of John. He
was at one time and for many
years both Secretary and
Treasurer, a role in which he excelled. Not only did
he deal with all the many day to day details of insurance, heating, letting in contractors, reading of meters,
dealing with the diocese over the Parish Share, and
who can ever forget John and the Parish Share. He
was a treasurer who brought St Giles from a perilous position into the black, he really did know how
to take care of the pennies. He was a perfectionist
and dealing with those of us who weren’t must have
been difficult. He knew where everything was and
he expected it put back. No lights were ever left on,
no stone unturned to bring money into the church.
He was someone who valued people and valued the
role that each of us have. John had great gifts but
he was never too proud to don his working clothes
and get stuck in and use his gifts with a paintbrush
to save St Giles money. As Anne said, he was a
stick of rock with St Giles running through the centre.
The church family was precious to him and he knew
each of us by name and cared deeply for us. He came
from a St Giles family, his mother was a member of
MU, and of course, his brother Peter a long time
warden here. John had served in the choir as a boy
and returned to the choir later in life, he became the
first of our crucifers and had great pride in both roles.
He worked under a number of Rectors most of whom
valued his wisdom and his gifts. He had served the
wider church in helping to reorganise the keeping
of accounts. He never failed to put St Giles its care
and smooth running first and we are grateful to him
for all he has done. We who have been privileged
to know him have found that the last few years have
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not treated him well. His health and worst of all his
eyesight have let him down, it has been difficult for
him and for Anne. For so long they have worked as
a team but the care for John fell onto Anne and we
thank her for her years of support. This lovely man
with his care, his perfectionism and his many gifts
has served his God and his church for many years
and now he has laid down his tasks we commit him
to the Lord and Saviour he has known and loved all
his life
Thank you John for all you have done, thank you
that you have shared your gifts with the people of
God, and thank you for your friendship.
The service at Bradwell Crematorium on May 20th
was private, because of the virus, but John had John
Rutter’s ‘the Lord Bless you and Keep you’ at the
end, yes, the Lord Bless you and Keep you and may
angels take you to your rest, well done, thou good
and faithful servant.
The family requested donations to be made to St
Giles, c/o the Rectory. John’s last support for the
finances of the community of Christ here at St Giles.
Our prayers are for his wife Anne, Tracy and Christopher, and their families and to his brother Peter.

D

oris Jones passed away
on April 23rd, whilst in the
RSUH. She was a member
of the Mothers’ Union for
a number of years along
with her friend Margaret
Whitehurst who has done so
much for Doris during Doris’
illnesses. Doris was a quiet
lady with an elfish sense of
humour and a gentle manner,
quiet in nature but a joy to chat to, we will miss this lovely
lady.  A true servant of her God. She will be missed by
family and friends.
Continued on the next page...

During the last two months, we have lost some very
special people... continued....

I

rene Heaton passed away on April 28th at
Hilderstone Hall Care home, aged 92. She
was also a member of the Mothers’ Union and
had first come to St Giles for our midweek
Oasis service some years ago. She was a
true lady of the old school well spoken, kind
and generous. Always beautifully turned out,
she had worked in fashion and it showed. She
had the great gift of always looking impeccable. Very kindly on her 90th
birthday she shared afternoon tea with the members of the MU. Thank
you Irene for your friendship. It is only a few years since her daughter
died and that was a time of great sorrow for her but the love of both son
in law and granddaughter helped her through.  We send our love and
prayers to the family she has so loved.

R

ay Reynolds passed away on May 10th at
the Belong Care Home, Newcastle, aged
77 years. He came to St Giles when he took
up work as Principal of the Newcastle-underLyme School. He and his wife Jennifer became
members of our 8 am Holy Communion
community and soon became much loved
members. I well remember his daughter
Rachel’s lovely wedding at St Giles some years ago. Following retirement
Ray has struggled with his health. Eventually he became a permanent
resident at Belong and passed away in May.  A small family funeral took
place on Thursday, May 21st, at Bradwell Crematorium.
We send our sympathies to Jennifer, daughter Rachel and the
grandchildren on the loss of this gentle, kind man we were privileged
to know.
✱To all those who having loved them most will miss them most we offer
our deepest condolences and pray that these men and women of faith
will rest in peace and rise in glory. In the words of Psalm 23, we trust
that they will, ‘dwell in the house of the Lord for ever.’.
Rev. Ann.

O

ur Branch leader Wendy
Burke is in regular
contact with our Members to
ensure that they are staying
safe and well during this
difficult time.

We ask that you pray for the families of
our members who have recently passed
away and for those who are unwell at
this time including, Cynthia McDermett.
Due to the pandemic, all our meetings
are cancelled, but we hope and pray
that we will be able to meet again at a
future date. Please STAY SAFE!

I

n this series, we are re-printing
recipes which have been donated to
St.Giles' by members of its congregation over the years.
Three sources are being used. The
1908 'Parish Church Book of Recipes',
The 'St.Giles' 1926 Jubilee Bazaar
Souvenir Recipe Book', and items
donated to Marilyn Brammer in 2018.
For those readers missing
their Spanish holiday, the
1926 Recipe book features a
recipe for Spanish Cream
1/2 oz. of gelatine.
1 1/2 pints of milk

3 eggs
1/2 teacupful caster sugar.
Dissolve the gelatine in the milk
and before quite boiling, stir
into it the egg yolks. Pour back
into saucepan, let it boil, well
beat up the whites of the eggs,
and stir in.
Miss Wooding, Croft Street.

A summer recipe donated in
2018 for Potato Salad
Cooked Diced Potatoes
Dress with the following
dressing Mix mayonnaise with cream
in equal proportions. Add
1 Tablespoon of chopped
'Sugary' mint plus a
tablespoon of
chopped chives.
Combine with the potatoes
and decorate with chopped
chives & parsley.
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A

If you know of anybody without Internet
access, please pass the above C of E
free phone number onto them.

T

he Daily Hope free phone service is supported by
the Church of England nationally as well as through
the Connections group based at Holy Trinity Claygate
in Surrey and the Christian charity Faith in Later Life.
Although thousands of churches across the country
are now running services and prayer groups online
while public worship remains suspended, many people
– especially older people – do not have access to the
internet.
The line also recognises the impact of social distancing
restrictions and self-isolation measures on those
suffering from loneliness.
Statistics from Age UK suggest that 49% of older
people believe the TV or a pet to be their daily source
of comfort and interaction. While many organisations
are encouraging people to use better use of technology,
ONS figures also state that 2.5 million people aged 75
and above have never used the internet.
Callers will hear a special greeting from Archbishop
Justin Welby, before being able to choose from a range
of options, including hymns, prayers, reflections and
advice on COVID-19.
Options available include materials also available
digitally by the Church of England’s Communications
team such as Prayer During the Day and Night Prayer,
updated daily, from Common Worship, and a recording
of the Church of England weekly national online service.

The Butterton
Bulletin

lthough not open for worship the church is
often in our thoughts. We are indebted to the
regular walkers who keep an eye on the church and
surroundings
Early in May the churchyard was treated with weed
killer and all the encroaching under growth cut back.
Both sides of the drive have been strimmed to the fence
line, giving the whole area a cared-for appearance.
Inside the church we have been relieved to see that,
as yet, the invading Harlequin ladybirds have not
rerturned.
The churchyard and drive need regular strimming
and we hope eventually to replenish the gravel in the
churchyard.
During a regular maintenance check it was found that
the organ needs essential repairs. David (Cawthorn)
has kept it going with rubber bands and tape for many
years.
Congratulations to Ben and Annisa Blairs on the safe
arrival of a baby girl. A new baby for Butterton!! Now
at home in Bradwell. We all look forward to welcoming
the family into church.
Thank you to every one who
remembers our, “Church in
the Woods “ in their prayers.

St.Thomas' Butterton
The Church
in the Woods

A section called Hymn Line offers callers a small
selection of hymns, updated daily. An option entitled
‘Hymns We Love’, provides a hymn and reflection and
is based on an initiative by the Connections group.
●UPDATE: Within 48 hours of the line going 'live', the
service had received more than 6,000 calls from across
the country, with many being referred by friends, family
or members.
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Images: P.Cawthorn

PAC

Academy Activities
St Giles’ and St George’s C of E Academy

As God’s children we aspire, believe and achieve to be the very best we can be

Tel: 01782 91764 www.stgilesstgeorgesacademy.co.uk Headteacher: Mrs C Pointon BSc PGCE (Oxon)

The start of the Summer term has been busy in school adapting to our new arrangements and planning for
the possibility of future changes, but we are trying hard to keep everyone in our school family happy and
safe. The children have still been working hard, both at home and in school on various projects and subjects
including science, art, history and geography and we are really proud of the work they have been producing.
The children (and staff) have also been enjoying having the chance to develop other skills such as baking,
gardening and arts and crafts.

Cooking tea at home

Creating Ancient Egyptian vases

Designing a timeline of life in Ancient Egypt

Creating a rainbow using household objects

Making printing tiles and
using them to create designs

Developing sketching skills for 3D designs
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Dr Richard Talbot MBE asks the question –

Did the Medieval Leper Hospital at
Newcastle originate from St.Giles’?

T

he first century Saint Giles’ lived from about 650 to about 710
and was also known as Giles’ the Hermit and is the patron
saint of lepers. This fact could in many ways have led to the
possibility, that the church in Newcastle, dedicated to St. Giles’,
was the founding body that created the hospital of St. Lloy only a
mile south of the town. Sadly, there is no written confirmation of
its connection because until 1807, St. Giles’ was little more than
distant chapel of ease in the ancient parish of Stoke-upon-Trent
and it’s that church of St Peter-ad-Vincula, which is recorded and
not St. Giles’.
It was situated on the lower reaches of Penkhull where the land
slopes down to the valley of the Lyme on a site now occupied
by the University Hospital teaching buildings. It is here that once
stood a hospital dating from around the middle of the 13th century.
Documentary evidence of the hospital of St Lloy has been known
for many years, but the exact location remained a mystery until
1985, when excavations to the west of the new hospital wards was
being carried out. Here were two skeletons uncovered together
with stone foundations and a few sherds of medieval pottery. No
serious archaeological work was carried out and the site was
covered over to enable a car park to be established. From this
time, whatever secrets these finds held were to remain hidden
for a further sixteen years.
However, before 1985, there had
been discussions to the origins of this
hospital. It was first thought that it could
have been attached to the parish church
of St Peter-ad-Vincula in Stoke and it
was suggested it was perhaps a leper
hospital. It is reasonable to assume that
a hospital could have evolved naturally
in the vicinity of the Royal castle at
Newcastle and the emerging town but
was built not adjacent to the town or from
the established community of Penkhull
but on a main route from London to
Carlisle around a mile away. This fact
suggests there was both an isolation
factor but also giving easy access to
travellers.
There has been considerable confusion
over the hospital’s dedication. By
1266, there was a hospital recorded at
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Location plan of where St Lloy was

Newcastle, dedicated to St. John the Baptist
when in that year the master and the Crown
granted brethren protection for three years.
By 1437, it was reported that it was dedicated
to St Louis and St John followed by St Louis,
and they proceeded as alternative dedications
in 1454/9 and 1460 although St Eloy was given
as the sole dedication in the years 1485 and
1546. In 1485, 1516 and 1551 it was referred
to as St Leo.
The Chantry Commissioners in 1546 reported
that the rent of certain lands amounting to
£2 13s 4d a year was paid to a priest called
the Master of the Hospital of St. Lloy. The
incumbent did not know the
name of the founder or the
purpose of its foundation. This
suggests that it had been
founded for several hundred
years.
So, who was St. Lloy? All
authorities agree that Loy, Loi,
or Lloy are English corruption
of the French Eloy or Eloi, a
form of Latin.
St. Lloy lived in the 7th century
and was of obscure origin, but
he rose to become a famous
worker in metals. Having
excelled at his craft he went to
Paris where, through the good
offices of the King’s treasurer,

One of the uncovered skeletons

Continued on the next page...

Dr. Talbot MBE asks ... continued...

he was given an important commission by Clotaire II. He was
placed in a high position of trust that of making a throne out of
an allotted amount of gold and jewels. He succeeded in making
two thrones.
Under Clotaire’s successor Dagobert, Eloy was promoted
Master of the royal mint during which time he studied much and
practiced a life of great piety. So much so that after the death
of Dogobert in 645 A.D., Eloy, having taken Holy Orders was
consecrated Bishop of Noyon at the King’s behest. St Lloy was
known for his work with the poor, crippled and lepers where it
is stated that he performed many miracles. He died at the age
of seventy.
It would appear likely, from the fact that the hospital, in the
patronage of the Duchy of Lancaster was later given to retired
royal servants, who were probably not in Holy Orders. But at
some date before the first facts of its history are known it had
ceased to serve any charitable purpose. The patron may have
contemplated an attempt at reform when it was granted to
Thomas Chamberlayn in 1408, during his pleasure, apparently
on condition that he observed all the charitable obligations
‘according to the first foundation’. In fact, it is unlikely that any
permanent reform was made for Chamberlayn’s successors as
all were granted the hospital for life and probably enjoyed the
whole of its endowment and the benefit of its land.
In 1437, Henry VII gave the hospital to John Ryder the citation
reading:
To all greetings. Know that of our especial grace and in
consideration of the good service which John Ryder has
performed both for our most dear lord and father, the late King
and for us in our wars with France, and because he was maimed
in our wars and has become so feeble that he cannot support
himself or help himself, we have granted the said John the
keepership of the hospital of St. Louis near our castle under
Lyme, vacant, so it is said, by the death of a certain Thomas
Chamberlain, and our gift. To hold it with all its rights and
appurtenances. In witness whereof etc, on the 12th October in
the 16th year. By signet letter.
There is a list of other masters to the hospital recorded until the
last granted by Edward VI in 1551 to Richard Smith - to hold
for life. The hospital was not suppressed under the Act of 1547
but evidently had been suppressed by the end of the century,
for in 1590 the hospital formed a part of a large grant of former
ecclesiastical property to William Tipper and Robert Dawe.
This article will conclude in next months issue looking at the
archaeological evidence.

Parish Pump's Rev'd Paul Hardingham
on future hope - after coronavirus

The Valley of Dry Bones
has a future hope
‘A dem bones, dem bones, dem dry bones.
An’ I hear the word of the Lord!’

A

t this time of global pandemic, we live
with stark reality of death and life.
Ezekiel’s vision of the valley of dry bones
(37:1-14) was given when God’s people
were in exile in Babylon. They felt dead,
being separated from home and God! The
vision answers God’s question: ‘can these
bones live?’.
We can also feel cut off from God, facing the
loss of job, business, home or health, with
churches unable to meet on Sundays. This
vision assures us that God has power over
death and can breathe new life into what is
hopeless.
When Ezekiel is told to ‘prophesy to the
bones,’ God brings them back to life: the
bones come together and are covered with
muscles and skin. He then prophesies to the
wind, from the four corners of the earth, to
bring the bodies alive. The physical bodies
are then filled with God’s breath to bring new
life. The miracle of this story is that God not
only makes these bones live, but also brings
the life of His Spirit.
The Covid-19 virus robs people of their life
by suffocation, so that they can’t breathe.
Our hope beyond the pandemic is that the
gift of God’s Spirit will bring new life to our
lives, churches and world. Life will certainly
look very different in the future, but we can
be assured that God is with us and that we
are safe in His hands.
‘I will put my Spirit in you, and you will live,
and I will settle you in your own land. Then
you will know that I the Lord have spoken,
and I have done it, declares the Lord.’(vs14).

******
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Take-a-Break

Smile-A-While

"I got the idea from the
virus testing stations for
when we are open again."

Psalm 91 Wordsearch
Answers page 12

Coronavirus has turned our world upside down.
But God is still there, and we can call on Him,
as Psalm 91 (vs 1-6) reminds us…

Whoever dwells in the shelter of the Most High will rest
in the shadow of the Almighty.
2 I will say of the Lord, “He is my refuge and my fortress,
    my God, in whom I trust.”
3 Surely he will save you
    from the fowler’s snare
    and from the deadly pestilence.
4 He will cover you with his feathers,
    and under his wings you will find refuge;
    his faithfulness will be your shield and rampart.
5 You will not fear the terror of night,
    nor the arrow that flies by day,
6 nor the pestilence that stalks in the darkness,
    nor the plague that destroys at midday.
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Dwells
shelter
most
high
shadow
almighty
refuge
fortress
trust

save
snare
deadly
pestilence
cover
feathers
wings
faithfulness
shield

rampart
fear
terror
night
arrow
plague
destroys

A Greener Churchyard
Update by Laurie Bailey

P

rogress on the Churchyard project has, like
most other things, ground to a halt and I urge
Green Team members to resist the temptation to
visit St Giles and do some planting or pull some
weeds out! It will be several weeks before we get
that opportunity! Early in March the Churchyard was
looking really spring-like with many of the daffodils
planted last autumn looking really good along by the
South wall and in the beds and the borders were
really tidy, so thank you to everyone who made
that possible.
Before the lock down we were starting to pursue
some issues but these have come to a halt.
These were:- Erection of a flagpole, provision
of benches, protection of the Saxon Stone from
weathering and moss growth, an inspection of the
infrastructure, rainwater collection and possible
upgrading of external lighting. With the exception of
the lighting the quinquennial architects Ellis-Hillman
were invited to provide estimates for these items
and they did this but the extent of their professional
fees means that, with our current budget, we need
to review and prioritise.
On the positive side, with the help of Phil Barley,
we got the ivy cleared off the boundary walls and
the rosa banksii pruned into a more stable state, (it
was about to pull itself off the wall). Phil also planted
three cherry trees close to the stone memorial bench
on the North side; two Tibetan cherries and one
Amanogawa cherry and these should enhance the
scene as you come into the Churchyard via the main

gates, (see photo above). Two of these will be dedicated,
when the opportunity arises, to the loved ones of two
members of our congregation. (One of the new flowering
trees is featured on our front cover Ed.) It appears that the
grass has been cut recently, but with all the virus precations,
we are not exactly sure who did it for us - who ever it was,
we are very grateful to you!
Unfortunately the Brownies, who are celebrating their
Centenary this year, were unable to bury their Time Capsule
in the Churchyard in the presence of the Mayor on March
28th, but hopefully this can also take place later in the year.

MAY UPDATE: The Rosa Banksiae in full bloom on the
A34 Churchyard wall - Thanks to Laurie.
Images:L.Bailey / M.Pitstow
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Newcastle News

A

Castle House tel: 01782 717717
www.newcastle-staffs.gov.uk/news

lthough the authority has held a number of committee meetings
via video conferencing technology, political group leaders have
now agreed to postpone the Annual meeting, which includes the
election of the new mayor, for up to three months.
They hope that the eventual easing of lockdown restrictions will
allow the meeting to be held in the traditional way at a later date.
In the meantime, current borough mayor Simon White will continue
in the role, with John Cooper continuing as deputy mayor. New
appointments to committees will also be delayed until the meeting
can be held.
Local councils are usually required to hold their annual meetings in
March, April or May each year. But revised regulations introduced
by the Government in response to the Covid-19 crisis allow
authorities to postpone the meetings, with current post-holders
remaining in place. The new regulations are currently due to remain
in effect until next May, but could be revoked earlier.
✱Extra police patrols have been introduced following anti-social
behavior in the town centre and Grosvenor roundabout.
✱A disused vandalised mortuary and toilet block in Newcastle
cemetery is to be demolished. The future of the site, which is close
to housing, is still being decided.
✱A revised planning application for the site of the former Newcastle
Baptist Church, (A34), for 14 x 2 bed units and 8 x 1 bed units.

Smile-A-While
Extra
During these
difficult times,
some lines
to give us a
smile.

St. Sofa’s
We worship at St Sofa’s now
Since Covid came to stay
We don’t dress up or do our hair
But still we come to pray!
Our Vicar is a clever chap
A Zoom with his IT
And so we sit down ev’ry week
And meet up virtually!
Our Parish Church stands empty
With praise she does not ring;
But still her people gather round
To pray, and praise, and sing!
The virus is a nasty thing
Yet it has helped us see
The church is NOT a building
But folk like you and me!

✱Two Keele University researchers and a PhD student have now
started working at a virus 'Mega-lab' in Cheshire.

By Nigel and Carol Beeton
(Parish Pump)

✱Due to the virus regulations, the Midway car park remains closed .

✱“The congregation was
wonderful,” said the visiting
minister after his first Zoom Internet
service. “They were so polite that
they even covered their mouths
when they yawned.”

Item sources include the Newcastle Borough web-site.

Take-a-Break Answers
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✱ A village church was targeted
by thieves during the 'lockdown'.
Amongst the items stolen was a
laptop, Ipad and a quantity of toilet
paper. A police spokesperson said
that they had very little to go on.
✱For our dog lovers - Seen on a
veterinarian's waiting room door:
"Be back in five minutes. Sit! Stay!"

